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THE WEATHER
Tuesday: Mostly
cloudy, probably fol-
lowed by light rain.

OVER FIFTY-SEVEN
YEARS OF NEWS

SERVICE,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1938 Price Five Cents

30,000 Invitations Given
For Institute Open House

Prof. Magoun Will Deliver
Lecture Twice On Thursday

Starting today some 30,000 in-
vitations to Open House will be
distributed by the Institute
through the students. They are
to be sent to the fraternities and
will be available in the Main
Lobby for the commuters who
wish them, but thie limit is sisx
per student.

This Thursday, because of the
tremendous response to his last
addresses, Professor F. Alexan-
der Magoun will duplicate last
week's arrangement of repeating
his lecture on marriage.' The lec-
,tire will be given in Room 10-250
at four o'clock and again at five.
Arrangements were made through

the T'. C. A., which is sponsoring
the lectures.

'hriursday' s address will be the
third and last of Professor Xla-
g'oun's series. It will deal with
the process of adjustments aftLer
AM arriage.

Well Known Collegiate Band
To IPlay At Hotel Vendome

On April 30th

All Options Must Be Redeemed
By Friday Evening, April 15

Balnd Well KInown By Colleges
Fol Its Hot Trmltpet

Section

All1 options for the I. IF'. C. weelkend
must be redeemnedl b- FIriday evening
as stated on the option it w-as an-
,ounced by the Committee last nlihllt.
At that time everyone possessing an
option lust decide which of the

|events he wvishes to attend alnd re-
deem his option accordingly. The tic-
kets will be distributed to eacl of
the fraternities on -Vednesda-y eve-
ning to the same representatives wvho
handled the options. Further infor-
mation may be obtained from them.

Frank McGinley's well known col-
legiate orchestra will be featured at
the Interfrater-nity Tea Dance, ac-
cording to Willard Roper, ;38, chair-
man of the committee in charge of
the I. F. C. weekend. The dance will

I
Nominations Due By Day After

Spring Vacation At The
Information Booth

To Be Given Opportunity Of
Free Instruction For

Merchant Marine

i presidcential Runner-up To Be
Given Class Vice-Presidency

Oflficial Election To Be Held
For All Classes On

April 27

Technology men, electing class of-
rficers Wednesday, April 27, will vote
for Vice-president under the new sys-
tem recently adopted by the Institute
Comnmittee. Under this plan no votes
are to be cast for Vice-president, the
runner up in the presidential election
automatically becoming Vice-presi-
dent. The preferential system will be
used. WNhich means that, after the
President has been chosen, second
choices on his ballot are added to the
other first choices. The winner in this
tally becomes Vice-president.

NTominations Due April 21

All nominations are due at the in-
formation office in the Main Lobby
no later than 1 P. MI. on April 21, the
day following Easter vacation. Nomi-
nations blanks may be obtained at
this office. A total of 25 signatures is
necessary to name any man for of-
fie. The actual elections will be con-
ducted on April 27th.

Each class, with the exception of
the Class of 1938, will -ote for a
President, a Secretary-Treasurer, and
two Institute Committee representa-
tives. The President and the two rep-

(Continued on page °)
Elections

To Be On Board Four Months
Not necessary for the attend-

ance of Open House, the invita-
tions are merely used as a means

of informing people that the In-
stitute is going to have such an
affair.

Tech men will be given an oppor-
tunity to spend their summer cruis-
ing on a 2500 ton sailing vessel by
the American Nautical Academy Na-
tional Training School for the Mer-
chant Marine Officers.

The object of these trips is to ac-
quaint the youth of Anierica with the
opportunities of a career as officers
in United States Merchant Marine.Prizes Offered For Articles

On Engineering Or
Science

Marog-in Of Half-Point Decides
Alictory Of Annual I. F. C.

Bridge Tournament

Those who enroll may remain on
board ship for any period, more than
four weeks, from June 1 to October 1.

There is no tuition charge for any
of the courses offered, and no obli-
gation for future service is incurred.

The only required expense is for

Prizes totalling $30 and three sub-

scriptions to T. E. N. are being of-

fered by the Tech Engineering News
for the best articles of technical in-

The fifth annual I. F. C. bridge
tournament finals were played last
Sunday, resulting in a victory for
Alpha Tau Omega. By nosing out
the Delta Kappa Epsilon team by only

meals which are $.49 each.
While on board ship a regular rou-

tine will be followed. Practical in-

struction will be given in nautical

terest.
First prize is $25 or a trip to the

General Electric Company's labora-
tories in Schenectady. The second

prize is $5, and the three third prizes
are subscriptions to T. E. N.

Promotes Scientific Writing

be held from 14:15 until 6:15 in the
Empire Room of the Hotel Vendome.
Tickets will sell for $1.25.

Trumpet Section Outstanding
Known throughout Newv England

for its "hot" trumpet section, the or-
chestra has Harry Miller, one of the
best trumpet players in the country
at the' head of its trumpet section.
The orchestra has played for dances
at Harvard, Brown and Tufts, as well
as being the favorite orchestra of
Tech's Chi Phi house.

In spite of the fact that many of
the fraternities are planning house

(Continued onz page 4)
I. F. C. aWeekend

a half-point superiority, Victory was
gained over the eight final entries.

The number of teams competing in
the finals was limited by the prelim-
inary matches of the week before. Of
the sixteen primary entries eight
played in the finals. These ended in
the follou-ing order: Alpha Tau Om-

ega, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Chi
and Delta Psi, tied, Sigma Alpha Mu,
Delta Upsilon and Phi Betta Delta,
tied, and last, Bill Roper's Theta Chi

subjects, including seamanship, sig-
naling, rowing, life-saving, and naval
drill. The men will also receive in-

structions on the duties and respon-
sibilities nf a seaman. All those com-
pleting the summer course with a
passing grade will be eligible to apply
for a scholarship in the regular

The contest, which closes on April
30, is sponsored by the engineering
magazine with the purpose of pro-
moting good scientific writing.

Among the judges will be Profes-
sors Robert E. "Tubby" Rogers and
Penfield Robert of the English de-
partment, and Dean Samuel C. Pres-

course.
Due to the fact that the number of

accommodations available is limited,
teamI .

Sigma Chi's Are Hosts
The tournanment w-as held at the

Sigma Chi house, w-here supper was
served both weeks. The I. F. C. is
indebted to IMr. George Mr. Leghorn,
father of one of the Sigma Chi's. MIr.

those wishing to take advantage of this
opportunity should write at once to
American Nautical Academy Nation
Training for AMerchant Marine Of-
ficers, Washington, D. C.

cott.
Participants Should Notify Editor
Students planning to participate in

the contest are requested to notify the
editor of T. E. N. in order that the

Hitle!r, aMussolini. and Roosevelt
P'ortr ayed With Local

Politicians

Dictators dominate the April issue
of Voo Doo. on sale todlay, with Hit-
let, Mussolini. and President Roose-
v|elt receiving particular attention, al-
though local politicians are not neg-
lected.

Several cartoons of the international
leaders are included with the article
on politics. Der Fuehrer and Il Duce

IFa~os ber PoesFn n umlber of entries may be approxi-
Fmosh Dance Proves Financial mately known and adequate arrange-

Leghorn donated the duplicate boards
and cards necessary in the conduction

of the tournament. He also acted as
referee, administrator, and in truth

Success As Over 250
Persons Attend

merts made for judging them.

T HE FRATERNITY JUNIORS,
at a meeting of their represen-

tativ-es, Sunday, decided whom they
would back for Senior Class offices.
Contrary to custom, but Xwith the hope
that better men could be chosen, a

Over 250 persons danced to the mu-
sic of A4lden Porter and his orchestra
Fridlay night at the Freshman Dance
in the Main I-Tall of VWalker.

The ticket sales totaled 138, malking
this affair one of the few Freshman
dances to achieve financial success.

Field Day Cup Presented

l)uring an intermission Stuart
Pai-re, chairman of the 1937 Field
Day, presented the Field Day Cup to
the Class of 1941 in recognition of
its victory over the Sophomores. Mer-
ton L. Richardson, secretary of the
Freshman Council and chairman of
tile dance committee, accepted the cup
for his class.

Entertainment was provided by
John B. Murdock, '41, who presented
l two marimba solos.

Porter Well Known Here
lorter, who has appeared at the

(Conztinned on page 3)

Frosh Dance

ran the entire tournament.
An outstanding feature of this 

tournament was the small range of 
scores in the finals. The A. T. O.
score was thirteen and a half of a
possible tw-enty-one. The Thleta Chi
score was eight and a half. It is an
unusual occurrence to hlave the teams

Newspaper Proves Its Prowess 
representative of the dormitories was
invited to the meeting.

After a long session, the following

By Score Of 41/2 To 3V,2

Answering the challenge issued by
Phosphorus in the Junior Prom issue
of VooDoo, a powerful beer drinking
team from The Tech downed the

VooDooites by a score of 4:2 to 31,'
last Saturday evening at the Colonial
Room of the Westminster Hotel.

At a party which was sponsorea
jointly by the two publications for
their staffs, teams of eight were
chosen and men were paired off
against opponents from the rix al ptub-
lication. One point was awarded to
a publication when a man from that
publication had bested his opponent.

(Continuted on page 3)
Beer Party

men were chosen: WVingard and
|Grant for president, Leghorn for see-
retary-treasurer, Wooster as first
choice for the Institute Committee,
and Sey-kota as second choice.

The dormitory representative told
the group that it was the feeling of
many in the dorms that they had i-.o
mian capable of handling the presi-
dency, and that he thought none
would be backed by the dormitories
for this position. Because of this It
w|as decided to put two men up for
the office, and let the men in the dor-
mitories take their pick.

To oppose the Sophomore frater-

are pictured in action, and a page
each is delegated to their respective

bunched so closely.
Previous winners of the cup are:

Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Delta Up-
silon, and Phi Beta Epsilon.

followers.
Tech Candidates On Cover

The front cover represents three
Technology candidates soliciting votes.
A certified account of an old-time In-
stitute election is also included in the
issue.

Among the other features are a
Tom Swift story, and Exodus and

-urj atroyd.
Authority On Sport Introduces
Idea With Movies and Lecture

Illustrating his talk with motion
pictures, M1-r. Kenneth Henderson, one

(Contizlued onL page 4) of the outstanding mountain climbers
Issues of the country. introduced rock climb- The advisory board of the A. I. T.

ing to the AI. 1. T. Outing Club v'es- A. A. at a recent meeting voted to- -- - I .~~ a rcntmct n~ oedt
terda- afternoon in room 6-12(0.

Professor Dean Peabody, of the
Civ-il Engineering Department, also
an experienced mountaineer, gave an
introductory talk on the theory and
technique of rock climbing and then
presented Mr. Henderson to the club.

The talks represent the beginning
of the club's active participation in
rock climbing. A series of rock
climbing trips have been planned for
this spring, to local places around

dolnate a silver cup to the intramural
comnpetition proposed by the Beaver
Key Society. Immediate action will
be taken on competition in tenmis,
softball and track.

Mlav , has been set as a tentative
date for the track meet, ant the soft-
ball and tennis competition will be-
gin immediately after vacation. It is

ulrged by the M. I. T. A. A. that the
prospective competitors in the activ-
ities prepare themselves physically. for

4-1~.,. C'nn-,~l T.-T-.1-- ..I1- ... ,..c....

Technology possessed at the end of
1936-37 a total endowment of $34,-
725.755.09, an amount which ranks it
wvell among the leaders of American
colleges as far as finances are con-
cerned.

For the school year 1937-38, 27%
of the student body is receiving schol-
arship aid and another 10% has been
granted loans. The total sum issued
for student aid this year is $312,119,
of which $201,392 is for scholarships
and $110,727 for loans.
Graduates Get Hlalf of Scholarships

Slightly over half the .scholarship
fund is going to graduate students,

with 271 graduates receiving an aver-
age scholarship of S329, and 16 more
fellowships adding to $16,300. Of the
undergraduates, 504 are receiving an
average scholarship of $190, with 215
Freshmen garnering $201 each to take
21.5%cc of the total funds.

Eighty three per cent of the loan
funds are going to 240 undergradu-
ates, who are each receiving an aver-
age loan of $382. Graduate students
are apportioned $18,833 with each of
46 men receiving an average loan of
8410, a slightly higher average than

(Continued on page 3)
Scholarship

Deferding the negative side of the
-question "Resolved: That women's
clubs are a detriment to the sanctity

'of the home," the M. I. T. debating
team will oppose a Radcliffe College

'Iteam at 4 o'clock Wednesday, April
12, in Fay Hall at Radcliffe. The team
L will be composed of Peter M. Bernays,

8 '39, and Nicholas Shoumatoff, '39.
In the final debate of the season in

League, Robert Treat, '38. and How-
ard Schilansker, 38, will defend the

(Continued on Page 4)
Debating Team

Boston. Later on there probable wvill I L"e" ,,.acn netuna nas volttnieered
It, supervise the training andigvbe a trip to the White Mountains. t Suse the training an ive

glny hellp desired.
Shows Personal Movies tEight events will feature the track

The movies used in the lecture were mneot: the 100) yard cldash, the 22() yard
taken by Mr. Henderson himself last dash, the 44() yard run, the broad

(Contiznued on Pacge 3) (Continued on pagte 4)
()uting Club M. . T. A. A.
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Technology Men
Elect Offiers
Under New Plan

Frank McGinley
Band To Feature

I.F.C. Tea Dance

Tech Men Offered
Vacation Traiingng

OI on Sailing Vessel

T.E.N. Sponsors I
Writing Contest

Alpha Tau Omega
Wins Tournament

! Class of I41 Given
Field Day Victory

Cup at Their Dance

Voo Doo April Issue,
Going On Sale Today,

Featuares Dictators

I - Ua IE 

Voo Dog Succumbs
To The Tech MIen

Outing Club PIlans For
Rock CliHmbs In Spring

M.I.T.A.A. To Donate
Cup For Comr.petition

.! Tech's Debating Team
I;Will Oppose Radcliffe

Thirty Seven Percent 0f Students
Are Receiving Financiaal Assistance
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!.life-blood-for two things: To build up life, and pro-

long it, and to destroy it. Both are able, but one
works for money-the other for the satisfaction of

having contributed to life and happiness upon this

earth...
One scientist . . . is working long and late to dis-

cover new means of destroying life and the age-long

efforts of man. He has discovered a new poison gas,

or new chemical for the destruction of towns, cities,
great works of art, hospitals, educational institutions-

anything, so long as it is wiped out. Planes, swift in

the air, will drop his discoveries and inventions in the

form of bombs and gas that will spell terror and des-

pair to the innocent; and once great cities and areas,

will remain as but memories of the past efforts and

sacrifices of men and women....

Another scientist . . . thinks of life in terms of

health and happiness. He wants to see the world

with less tears. He wants to see babies live. where

heretofore they died. He wants to bring joy to

mothers' and fathers' hearts. He wants to see civiliza-

tion preserved, and happier people upon the earth.

And so he, too, works long and late. Compensation

is a trivial consideration with him. His is the love

of mankind-a better and safer world in which to live.

Two scientists, two men, two natures!' Which of

these scientists is going to live in history and in the

affections of millions ? If the ideas and plans of the

destroyers of life are allowed to control, all hope in

the world will be lost. But if those who strive to

save life win out, we have every-thing to hope for-

less disease, healthier and happier human beings, a

world worth living in, and one worth all the sacrifices

essential to happiness.
There are illore people--by a large majority--who

are for peace and a decent, happy life upon this

earth, than there are for a torn and devastated earth,

w.with its aftermath of tears and despair. One Stein-

3netz, Pasteur, Edison or Cronipton is worth a thou-

sanid Napoleons !

Nearly 2,000 years ago a humble human being

came out of a little town in Palestine and wvent about

",doing good." His message was: "I come to seek

and to save." That is the task and message that the

_reat scientists today have for the world. To seek,

an(d to save. People today are younger at 50 than

they were a century ago. Younl-er in life. The search-

ers and scientists have brought all this about.

Soon, on the west coast of the United States there

vill be comnpleted the greatest telescope in the world

-and soon we shall know secrets that we never knew
before. Today, and tonight, there are great scientists
working to discover ilow to combat and conquer the

unconquerable. To them we owe tribute and our
prayers for their ultimate success.

The future happiness and security of this world
lie much with the scientists who seek to save-not
to destroy.
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ReviewI and Previews

STATE AND ORPHEUM-Every-
body Sing, with a cast headed by Judy

Garland, Allan Jones, and Fanny

Brice, is the story of a playwright
father and an actress mother who call

on their singing daughter to "put
over" their stage production. Joe E.

Brown's new film, Wide Open Faces,

completes the bill.
MEMORIAL-Deanna Durbin's lat-

est musical continues here, while the

stage show headed by songstress Jane

Pickens is also held over. In Mad

About Music, Deanna sings classical

numbers such as "Ave Maria" as well

as modern songs.
BOSTON-Sally Eilers and Louis

Hayward have the principal roles in

Condemned Women, a story of an in-

mate of a woman's prison. Buck and

Bubbles head the stage revue, Har-

lem Parade of 1938.
METROPOLITAN - Her Jungle

Love, starring Dorothy Lamour and

Ray Milland, is a technicolor story

of romance in the South Seas Islands.
Island in the Sky, with Gloria Stuart
and Michael Whalen, shares the
screen.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN--The
Goldwyn Follies features Charlie Mc-
Carthy and Edgar Bergen, the Ritz
Brothers, Adolphe Menjou, Kenny
Baker, and Ella Logan. The co-feature
is Arsene Lupin Returns, with Melvyn
Douglas, Virginia Bruce, and Warren
William.

The Good Sarmaritan

It sounds unbelievable, but there ,

are Good Samaritans wandering about E

the bounds and purlieus of the Insti.

tute. We have proof. !

We know a freshman (he was

forced on us) who, after the mannerE

of freshmen the world over, took a

book out oi the library and lest it.

Somebody found it for him and again

he lost it. Again the book was found[

for him and--you guessed It--againi

he iost it. Tths time nobody returned 

it to him. 
K

After a due interval of mourningA

he went to the library to report the[

Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40
Robert KI Prince, Jr., '40

Phelps A. Walker, '40

Ruth A. Bernman, '40
John G. Burr, Jr.. '40
William S. Kather, '40

Russell T. Werby, '40
Business Associates

Robert K. Deutsch, '40John W. Blattenberger, '40
Leslie A. Sutton, '40
Aadvertising Associates

sad loss, only to find that-now this

is true, dad-gummit!-that somebod!-
ihad not only leturned the boor f,,r

him, but had paid the fine he had :-

IoT rled for keeping it out more tOirl

two weeks.

Paul W. Witherell, '40Robert S. Nelson, '40
Editorial Board

Arthur M. York, '38
Herbert K. Weiss, GSamuel L. Cohen, '39

John R. Cook, '38
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BANK BOOKS
INSTEAD OF DEPOSIT SLIPS

ASE OFI the many conveniences which the
Institute offers its students is the bank-

ing service in the Bursar's office. Of inestim-

able value to the man who keeps no checking

account and whose funds come in lump forimn

ratlher than in small amounts, the service rep-

resents a real desire on the part of the college

administration to cater to the welfalre of the

student body.

We cannot understand, however, why the

system of banking in vogue here employs in-

convenient bank slips, easily lost and afford-

ing the depositor no concise view of his finan-

cial situation. WNith no intention of "griping,"

we would suggest to the administration that

small banlk books are much more convenient

than the present individual deposit slips and

not much more expensive.

IUndergraduatee Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program...four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Currieulum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MAassachusetts
Telephone KENmore 5800

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Truth And The Bible

To the Editor:
Your recent editorial on religion led me to think

you might find space to offer your readers the fol-

lowing comments on Religious Opinions.

It has been rightly said, "No man has a right to

an opinion about anything which may be determined

on the basis of fact."
One of the definitions of FAICT is, "any statement

strictly true." God who cannot lie has spoken and

has had his statement written in a book, translations

of which we have at hand. The statements of this

book are so important and so unchangeable that

Jesus Christ said, "Heaven and earth shall pass away

but my words shall not pass away." It is possible

therefore to know on the basis of fact what God

thinks of man and what our attitude should be to-

ward Him. Read the first five chapters of Paul's let-

ter to the Romans. Any discussion of religion apart

from or independent of this revelation leads to un-

tenable speculation. 'When the facts are available it

is certainly foolish for intelligent men to formulate

or follow any philosophy which disagrees in any de-

tail or particular with the revealed facts.
J. J. Eames

Editor's Note: IWre want to thavk Professor Eames

for Nsi. letter, and htope that others will offer concise,

pr, sitice statte??zents of their beliefs.

Two Natures

in the Metropolitan Museum of New York you

will see one of the finest pieces of sculptured marble

in the world under the title of "Two Natures" by
George Grey Barnard. You can stand before it for
hours and meditate-and leave with a silent sermon
preached to you. Two natures in manl, forever con-
testing for supremacy, the one over the other.

Every day of the year, in all parts of the world-
and far into the night-scientists are giving of their
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Lacrosse Team Loses
Close Game To R. P. I.

S~eason Opener Is Lost., 4-1
Amidst Bad Weather

And Deep Mud

The 1938 edition of the Technology
Lacrosse Team travelled to Troy, New
York on Saturday and dropped a hard-
fought game to the engineers of Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute. The
game was played under adverse
weather conditions., the field being
ankle-deep in mud. The final score
was 4 to 1, Tech's lone counter com-
ing from a fine play by Tom Creamer
in the second period.

Captain John Alexander, '39, led the
team from his First Attack position.
Teamned up with him at the close at-
tack points were J. P. Hunsaker, '39,
at In Home, and Thomas Creamer,
'40, at Out Home. Mid-Field men
were Elmer F. De Tiere, '39, R. D.
M1artin, '39, and W. H. Farrell, '40.
A. T. Rossano, '38, and Sidney Silber,
'39, covered the defense positions for
George Carnrick, '40, and R. E. Mac-
Phaui, '40, who split the Goalie's as-
signmnent.

The team has a seven game sched-
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Fraternities Near End Beaver Sharpshooters
Of Squash Tournament Eleventh In Nationals
Passed by Delta Upsilon and Beta Confirmation Of Championship

Theta Pi, who have two of their three Of New England League
matches played off in the semi-final Received
bracket, the annual interfraternity
squash tournament moved into the Confirmation of the Beaver rifle
semi-final round over the weekend. team's championship of the New Eng

land Intercollegiate League was re-ln the lower bracket Phi Beta Ep-
ceived yesterday in a bulletin fromsilon and Phi Mu Delta will meet to
the N~ational Rifle Association.decide the semi-finalist which will
. The Engineers had won sevenmeet Sigma Chi, who has already
league matches and lost one for amoved into that position.

In the Delta Upsilon-Beta Theta percentage of .875, while their near-
.. . , . ~~~~est competitor, the Unlited StatesPi tilt Bill Allen, '41, playing No. 1

Coast Guard Academy, had a percen-for D. U., lost to Carl Lenk, '38, 3 to
,whe tr tage of .858. Third place went to Yale1, wvhile the other match played pro-

University with a .750.vided a win for Bill Kather, '40, No.
* ^~National Ranking Elev enth3 for D. U. over Jack Phillippi, '38.

At the same time Technology'sThe deciding match, to be played to- ranking in the national rifle Inter-
day, will see Arch Copeland, '38, D. collegiates was announced as eleventh.
U. competing against Dick Loesh, '39. The marksmen had taken second in

the New England division of the In-
tercollegiates, but when their score

Ouit;in Club of 1335 was compared with those of
(Continued from page 1) all the competing colleges throughout

the country, they were found to be
summer in New England, and showed in eleventh place.
a group climbing some of the more First place in the nationals fell to

George Washington University of£anmous mountains in the vicinity. Mr. Washington, D. C., with a score of
Henderson is in an excellent position 1367, while second went to Minnesota
to present the subject to the Outing with a 1360. Others to place above
Club, for he is a member of the Har- the Beavers were tie University of
vard Mountaineering Club, librarian Pittsburgh, Iowa State, U. S. Naval

Academy. Maryland University, Neb-
ei raska, Illinois, Lehigh (who defeated

and a member of the council of the |them in the New England division),
American Alpine Club. and Brooklyn Polytechnic.

Gives Hints On Danger Second In Hearst
Among the hints he gave on sub- In addition to making this enviable

record in the New E'ngland and na-cessful climbing Mr. Henderson em- .
phasized not to hug the rock when. -. . ~~~~teams o-01 second place 1)1 the Healrstascending a steep incline, for that, ~~Trophys match for the First Corpstended to push one's feet from the Trea nith f the first orps
precarious foothold. That was about t oapossible 1()00. Vermont took first,the most qangerous thing one can do, squeezing past the Engineers by a
according to Mr. Henderson, the safe margin of three points.way bein- to have contact with the The last official match which the
rock only with the hands and feet, 4eam fired was a match sponsored by
reeping one's body otherwise entirely ...I~~~ tile Scletv of .Americall Military Enl-free from touching. sneors. Only members of the team

Mr. Henderson further emphasized hinte Onlinemers optio of
that tlths type of sport is not a dan- w .military science were eligible to fire
;erous one if the proper precautions in this match. An unofficial team

are taken, the only fatalities1 0:f' UL-_areaken, . h onlyfatalitiesour- score of about 3550 was recorded, but
ring wl.n amateurs have attempted no official results have been received
to negotiate dangerous climbs alone vet.
and without the proper equipment.

Track Practise To Be
Held During Holidays

Coach Hedlund announced yes-
terday that Spring track practise
will be held over the holidays. All
track candidates remaining in
Boston during the holidays are
asked to report if possible dur-
ing those days.

Sophs And Juniors To
This Afternoon

Meet

With interclass baseball in full

swing, things are now beginning to

pick up for the Independent team.

A game has been scheduled for

Open House Day with a team from

Assumption -College of Worcester. It

will be held at Tech, and is expected

Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)

among the undergraduates.
Over $1,000,000 Loaned Since
Up until January 8 of this

1930 to be a good game, well attended.
year, In addition to the game with As-

1,729 men had borrowed $1,094,422.90
since the founding of the loan fund

in October, 1930. Of this $348,108,
83% of the .notes due, had been re-
payed. It is expected that ultimately
94% of the loans will be collected;l
and the interest received, $70,332.79
or, January 1, amply covers any pos-
sible losses. Student loan capital at
the end of last year amounted to
$769,938.08. At the end of last year,
the average amount loaned to each
man totalled about $650. During
1936-37, 315 of 427 applications were
approved.
May Not Borrow More Than Tuition

To be eligible for a loan, a man
must hLave attended the Institute for
at least one year except in special
instances. He may not receive more
than the tuition fee in any one year.
and may not exceed $1,500 as an un-
dergraduate, or $2,000 during,, his
whole stay at the Institute. He must
si-gn promissory notes in $50 units to
be payable at intervals of six months
beginning on1 the Decemiber 31 fol-
lowing his graduation.

sumption, games have also been ten-

tatively arranged between the Tech

team and the United States Diesel

Engineering School on April 22, and
with a team from the Harnard Grad-
uate School on April 23.

If the weather holds today, an in-

terclass battle between the Sopho-
more and Junior teams will take place
on Coop Field. Squads are asked to
turn out in full strength for the frame.
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Elections
(Continued from page 1)

iresentatives will be members of the
Institute Committee.

The Senior Class will vote for two
ofiicers--a Permanent President and a
Permanent Secretary-Treasurer.

Petitions Subject to Regulations
R~estrictions placed on petitioners

for nominations are as follows: No
person may sign a nomination blank
for a candidate outside of his class.
Each person may sign the nomination
blank of only one candidate for each
office, but he may sign two for the
office of Institute Committee repre-
sentative. Note that a person may
sign the .nomination blank of only
one candidate for Class President, in
spite of the new ruling about the
Vice-president.

(Continued from page 1)

Chateau at Nantasket, at several
Technology fraternities, and is now
broadcasting from the Swiss Room
of the Copley Plaza, played from nine
until two.

The chaperones were Dean and Mrs.
Thomas P. Pitre, and Professor and
Mrs. R. D. Douglas.

In addition to Richardson, the com-
mittee in charge of the affair included
Richard A. Van Tuyl, and Norman I.
Shapira.

The next meeting of the Freshman
Council will be held today at 5 P. M.
in the East Lounge of Walker Mem-
orial.

Beer Party
(Continued from page 1)

Special feature of the evening was
the competition between the general
managers of the two publications, for
their score counted double. Here
David A. Bartlett, '39, surpassed
Robert C. Casselman, '39, to take the
two points and clinch the victory for
his journalists.

a Spring vacation time is too valuable to be
cut down by needless hours and days spent
traveling to and from your destination. By fly-
ing American, you will spend less time getting
there and back-and more time being there!

And you'll find flying American a revelation
in travel comfort and convenience, as well as
speed. American's giant Flagship Club Planes
have deep-cushioned lounge chairs, with
plenty of legroom. On overnight trips to the
W/est Coast, American Skysleeper Flagships
provide soft, roomy berths, as wide as a twin

bed ! Delicious, hot
meals are served

.,r - A without charge by

a charming and efficient stewardess.
This spring vacation make your trip by

American-the air line that carries more pas-
sengers than any other in the world. Attrac-
tive low rates.

Spring Vacation Baggage Tip:

PHONE RA/ILWAY EXPRESS
AND SAVE MONEY,
TIME AND TROUBLE 
We'll call for your trunks and bags without extra charge in,
all cities and principal towns-forward them by fast express
train-deliver them at rates as sweet and low as a croon. And
you can express collect, you know, if your funds are low. Con-
venient? One hundred per cent, and you take your train free
from baggage bother.

When you return to college, ship back by the same eco-
nomical route, and your baggage will be delivered promptly.
Special tags and labels-they're by far the best to use-free
for the asking.

COMPARE THESE TIME SAVINGS!
From Boston, American serves 57 major cities direct.
You can be-for example-in Buffalo in 3 hours,
45 minutes; Detroit in 5$2 hours; Chicago in 7Y/
hours. On American's Southern Sunshine Route,
Memphis is 10 hours from Boston; Dallas-Ft. Worth
but 12 hours and Los Angeles only overnight! With
vacation time as precious as it is, it pays to fly
American!

9 Brookline Street Cambridge, Mass.
'Phones Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7360 and Highlands 7954
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Page Four Tuesday, April 12, 1938

Banqcuet Will Feature
Prof. Simpsosn's Magic
Holding its annual banquet in the

Faculty Dining Room of Walker Men-
orial on Wednesday, April 13, at 6:30
P. M., American Society of Mechanical
Engineers is to feature Professor
Stephen G. Simpson of the Chemistry
Department, who will show his magic
tricks.

Moreover there is to be an an-
nouncement of the society's Open
House exhibit.

M. I. T.. A, A
(Continued front page l)

jump, the high jump, the shotput, a
half mile relay, and a potato race.
The meet is designed to give fellows
with little training an opportunity to
compete with some possibility of suc-
cess.

Sports managers will be appointed
in the fraternities, in the dorms and
in the commuter groups to make the
entries in the contest before the va-
cation.

parties during the weekend, and will
therefore be anxious to secure tickets,

TUESDAY
P. M.-Technology Matrons' Tea-North Hall.
P. M.-Course Council Meeting-West Lounge.
P. M.-Debating Society Meeting-West Lounge.
P. M.-5:15 Club Meeting-East Lounge.
P. M.-A. I. E. E. Dinner-Main Hall.
P. M.-Adv. Council Musical Clubs Dinner-Silver Room.
P. M.-Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner-Faculty Room.
P. M.-Student Fac. Committee Dinner-North Hall.
P. M.-A. I. Ch. E. Dinner-North Hall.
P. M.-A. E. S. Smoker-Room 2-390.

WEDNESDAY
P. M.-A. I. Ch. E. Plant Trip-Revere Sugar Co.
P. M.-I. F. C. Meeting-East Lounge.
P. M.-T. C. A. Cabinet Meeting-T. C. A. Office.
P.M.-M. I. T. Swimming Team Dinner-Grill.
P. MI.--Course VI-A Dinner--Main Hall.
P.M.-A. S. M. E. Dinner-Faculty Room.
P. MI.-Dormitory-Faculty Bowling Tournament-Walker.

THURSDAY
Noon-Tau Eeta Pi Luncheon-North Hall.
P. M.-Class of 1905 Dinner-Silver Room.
P. M.-M. I. T. Basketball Dinner-Faculty Room.

3:30
4:00
5:00
5:15
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:30
7:00
7:30

the committee has limited the number
to two hundred. As a result, it will
be impossible to admit all the couples
that attended the I. Fi'. C. dance the
previous night.

A point system has been adopted
to give all groups an equal bopporr
tunity to win the cup offered by the
M. I. T. A. A.

A hundred and fifty students of
LaseI1 Junior College, were guests of
the Technology Glee Club last Satur-
day when a joint concert at the Long-
wood Towers, Brookline was held.
The concert, in which the two groups
rendered three numbers together and
several more separately, was followed
by a dance.

Saturday, April 21, the Glee Club
will give a concert in conjunction with
Bradford Junior College.

Debating Team
(Continzued from page 1)

affirmative of the question on the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board against
Colgate Friday. Should the Beavers
win, there will be a four-way tie for
first place in the league, Bowdoin,
Bates, and Colgate forming the other
three, while a win for Colgate will
give them the championship.

2:00
5:00
5:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
7:30

12:00
6:15
6:30

Issues
(Continuted from, page 1)j

aoaD

nity slate, which appeared in a recent
issue of The Tech, the dorm members
of the Class of 1940 proposed four
men at a meeting held a week ago
Sunday. Farrell is the candidate for
president. Morehouse is up for sec-
retary-treasurer, and KElivans and
WTright are the choice for the Insti-

tute Committee. The position of vice_
president was left unfilled. Conspicu-
ous by his absence is Tonti, who, it
will be remembered, ran a close race
with Faster last year for the presi-
dency. This year Divo, who did not
choose to run, contented himself by
organizing the dormitory slate.

In an attempt to be entirely demo-
cratic the dorm Freshmen choose
their men by running a poll. The men
as they were determined by the poll
are: Murdock for president, Adelson
for secretary-treasurer, and Kuss-
maul and Mott for Institute Commit-
tee. They will be battling a fraternity
Freshman slate composed of Keith
for president, Richardson for vice-
president, Wilts for secretary-treas-
urer. and Van Tuyl for Institute Com-
mittee. As yet the second candidate
for Institute Committee has not been
chosen although rumor has it that
Ivison will be the man.

It will be interesting to see what
effect the new method of selecting
the vice-president will have. Accord-
ing to all forecasts the innovation
should mnake it more difficult for any
group to monopolize both the posi-
tions of president and vice-president.

O .

they7l- give you
more pleasure"Design Problems in the Construc-

tiOl of Sea Planes and Amphibians"'
will be the subject of MIr. James Red-
dig'! talk at the smoker to be given
by the Aeronautical Engineering So-
ciety tonigiht at 7:30 in Roonm 2-390.
MIr. Reddig is an alumnus of Tech-
nology.

Also on the evening's program will
be Mr. Franklin T. IKurt. whose topic
will concern the advancement and
construction of small air-craft. Mr.
Kurt is a prominent contributor to
the "Sportsman Pilot."

It was annoulnced that two gliders
will be exhibited near Building 33
during Open House at the end of
April. Paul E. Snndorff, '39, is in
ehlarge of the A. E. S. committee for
Open House.

than any cigarette
you ever smoked
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I. F. C. Weekend.
(Continued from page 1)

Joint Concert Held
By Glee Club, Lasell

.. out For
mofre

pleasure

Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields .

Jamres Reddlg To Talk
At A. E. S. S.mokerI

WT7alton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPErTIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First A hEays
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to E'raternity Men
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